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pointgreypac@gmail.com

Project Zero Club, December 15th, 2018
Thanks to all of our volunteers, our first run of the year was
a great success!
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The core goal of our Poverty Outreach Program is to help alleviate the problems associated with
poverty in a tangible manner. Members of our outreach team spent their Saturday morning preparing
and handing out sandwiches to Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside area. The individuals we met and
the meaningful dialogue we held brought us all back
to the bleak reality of things; thousands still struggle
to feed themselves on a daily basis. The experience
was a reminder that the homeless are not lesser
members of our community and what is often
perceived may not always be true. Real change will
not happen overnight and poverty will not and cannot
be eliminated through one outreach campaign.
Project Zero is ready to combat society’s dangerous
indifference in hopes that our runs will foster more
impactful movements across the city.

PROPOSED SCHOOL CALENDAR DATES
The updated proposed school calendar for the next 3 school years has now been posted on the
VSB website. We work closely with our neighbouring districts to ensure alignment of dates as
much as possible.
https://www.vsb.bc.ca/Calendars/Pages/School-Year-Calendar.aspx
This calendar includes proposed dates for Winter Break and Spring Break for 2019-20, 2020-21,
2021-22 - as well as proposed dates for Non-Instructional/Professional Days for the 2019-20
school year.
Should parents wish to provide any feedback, they are welcome to do so by
emailing calendar@vsb.bc.ca. Feedback will be received until February 15th, and will be taken
into consideration when the calendar is finalized. We anticipate that the final school calendar will
be approved by the Board and published by early March. Thank you.

Homework Club
There will be a homework club starting February 11th. It will be every Monday and every 1st and
3rd Wednesday from 315-415 in room 105. It is for students to come and get support with their
academics from peer tutors and teachers. Support with all subjects will be available.

Proposed updated 43 bus route
On Wednesday, members of the PAC met with representative from the City of Vancouver and
Translink to talk about the planned upgrade to the 43bus line and the proposed changes to the
intersection of 41st Ave, West & East Blvds. In a nutshell, the 43 will be made a “b” line similar to
the 99. The buses will be long articulated buses with increased bus service, running 6am -12am or
later depending on need. The bus will run every 3-6 minutes at peak times. The bus stop will
move to east of East Blvd on 41st Ave (in front of McDonalds & Honolulu Coffee).
They are also looking at improvements to the intersections of East & West Blvds and 41st Ave.
They propose to make East Blvd north of 41st Ave to the lane next to McDonald’s a one way going
north, the sole entrance will be from westbound 41st Ave. On the south side of 41st Ave on East
Blvd, you will be able to turn right only onto 41st, cars will no longer be able to turn left or go
straight. They will add pedestrian crossings across both sides of East Blvd, close the cross walk
across 41st Ave in front of McDonald’s and move the Greenway crossing to the West Blvd side of
41st Ave. West Blvd traffic flow will remain the same, but they will remove one of the lanes on 41st
Ave headed west from West Blvd to part way down the block to allow them to add lane to the
eastbound side of 41st Ave creating a left turn lane, a right turn lane and a straight through lane.
These proposed changes fit in with the Arbutus Greenway plans.
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The members of the PAC who were there welcomed the increased bus service, but voiced concern
over the impact that the changes to traffic flow will have on the intersection of 37th Ave and East
Blvd. The school and the PAC have requested that safety measures be put in place at that
intersection – a 4 way stop or cross walks. There will be a formal consultation with the community
of Saturday, Feb 9th from 12noon – 5pm at Point Grey Secondary. We will post more
information on our website and in the newsletter as it becomes available.

Chinese New Year Celebration – Dumpling Night
Friday Feb 8th 5pm-8:30pm
PG Cafeteria
This is a great family event hosted by the Point Grey Chinese Parents, everyone is welcome! We’ll
learn how to make dumplings, learn the Chinese Lion Dance, taste different Chinese teas and learn
Chinese calligraphy. It’s a great way to learn a bit about Chinese New Years, as well as share a
delicious dinner! It’s a potluck, so bring a dish to share, but most importantly, bring you.

Save the date – PAC Meeting Feb 20th 7pm Staff Room
Featuring speaker: Art Steinmann, Manager, Substance Use Health Promotion and SACY VSB:
Presentation and discussion of alcohol/drug use and the Legalization of Cannabis

ESL Parent Talk
Friday Feb 1, 11:40am Room 306
Parents of ESL students are invited to come talk with Mr. Kefalas about the ESL program, how to
best support your child. There will be a Mandarin translator at the meeting.

Looking for Host Families for February Exchange Students
Once again our annual trip to Japan was an amazing experience. This whirlwind week took 22 Point
Grey students from the bustle of Tokyo to the serenity of Miyajima to the solemnness of Hiroshima.
But the highlight of the trip had to be the homestay portion in Yokohama. Our students were billeted
with Japanese families for 4 nights thus enabling them to experience true Japanese life.
In February, twenty students from our sister school in Yokohama will be visiting Vancouver and doing
the same sort of homestay as our students did. This means that we are looking for host families to
help billet one or two of these Japanese students from February 8th to February 13th. If you would
like detailed information on what this would entail please go to the Point Grey website, main
page, under Announcements.
Please note that this opportunity is open to all Point Grey families not just to those whose children
participated on this year's trip.
If you think you might be interested in hosting a Japanese student, please email Sean O'Connor
(soconnor@vsb.bc.ca)or Mara Benson (mbenson@vsb.bc.ca) before school lets out for winter break.

Course Planning Night - Tuesday, February 5, 6:30 pm
Our annual Course Planning Night at Point Grey is on Tuesday, February 5th at 6:30 pm for all Point
Grey Parents/Guardians.
Counsellors will outline the course planning procedures to enable you to discuss selections with your
child. Room numbers for the counsellors will be posted at the front of the main office on the evening
of February 5th.
Our course planning guide for 2019-2010 is available for viewing on our school website, main page,
under Publications.
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Time to order Gift cards Feb 15 10am order deadline
A gift card is not just for gifts. Do you shop at Choices? Safeway? Stongs? If you purchase a gift
card from us for your shopping, the PAC will get 4, 5 or even 7% of the value of your gift card. The
PAC then puts the money back into projects and activities in the school that benefit our kids!
How does this magical fundraiser work? You’ll download an order form, choose what gift cards
you’d like, tally it up and send the form with a cheque made out to Point Grey PAC into school with
your child. They drop it at the office, we order the gift cards and deliver them to you in about a
week!
Our next order deadline is Fri, Feb 15th, 10am, delivered on Thurs, Feb 28th, pick up by the end of
the day from the school office. You will need an ID to pick up the order.
There are too many retailers to name, but some of those that are participating include London
Drugs, Shell, Choices Market, Amazon.ca, Save-on-Foods, T&T Supermarkets, Tim Hortons,
Starbucks and The Bay.
You’ll notice a percentage on the order sheet, that’s the percentage of the gift card that will go to
the PAC – for example a $100 Choices gift card will raise 7% for the school or $7 or a $50 gift
card to Starbucks will raise $2.50 for the school. It doesn’t seem like much, but it adds up. So why
not pay for that coffee with a gift card purchased through the PAC.
Questions: pointgreypac@gmail.com
Download your order form from the PAC website: pointgreyparents.org

Upcoming Calendar Dates
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Mon, Jan 28th – No school
Wed, Jan 30 6-8pm – PAN (Parent Advocacy Network for Public Education) open meeting
at The Tipper Restaurant & Review Room (2066 Kingsway, Vancouver). Focus will be on
Area Standards for school design in BC, what they mean to seismic projects, and how they
compare to more recently developed standards elsewhere.
Fri, Feb 1, ESL Parent talk 11:40am Room 306
Tues, Feb 5th 6:30pm Course Planning Night
Sat, Feb 9th 12noon – 5pm – 43 bus route consultation at Point Grey Secondary
Wed, Feb 20 7pm, PAC meeting Staff Room (Rm 201) followed by speaker: Art
Steinmann, Manager, Substance Use Health Promotion and SACY VSB: Presentation and
discussion of alcohol/drug use and the Legalization of Cannabis
March 4 or 11 – intake for teen mindfulness program at YMCA of Greater Vancouver (see
website for details)
March 7 or 14 – intake for MindFit program of YMCA of Greater Vancouver (see website for
details)

Weekly Newsletter submissions accepted until Wednesday 8pm pointgreypac@gmail.com
More information to be found on **NEW** Point Grey PAC website
https://www.pointgreyparents.org
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